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S

olidarity at Oakhill is a new term that the College has embraced
to encompass all of the social justice work and opportunities
that our College provides. This model builds on years of
tradition and hard work by Faith in Action groups and the dedication
of students and staff in our community.
Oakhill is truly a caring and nurturing Christian community and
the College calendar is full of events dedicated to helping the local
community and the De La Salle Brothers overseas. To live out Gospel
values by helping those in need can provide us all with spiritual and
emotional growth as a community.
This year Oakhill built on to existing events already held during
Term 3 to hold our inaugural Mission Action Week. This week was
led by our Year 12 cohort with seven days of events to raise money
and awareness for people in need. Our LYL Captain, Connor Kerr and
his enthusiastic band of leaders organised the College through a
series of events that have gone on to create a positive change in our
community and around our Lasallian world.
(continued page 3)
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2015 Reunions
The following dates have been set for Reunions in 2015:

T

he last eighteen months has proven
to be a period of generational change
at the College with a number of longserving and dedicated staff moving on to the
next stage of their lives.
In July last year, Mrs Pam Snow retired from her position as
College receptionist, a position she had occupied since May 1976.
In March we farewelled Mrs Sue Craig who served as Librarian since
June 1998. July saw the retirement of Mrs Gail Bombardiere who, as
Payroll Officer, expended millions of dollars since her appointment in
March 1997!
Last month Mrs Sue Davies, appointed in April 1997, retired from
her role as Print Room Supervisor. In August Mr Steve Hogan, PE
teachers and Sports Coach left to pursue business interests. Steve
had served at the College since January 1992. This month we say
goodbye to Mr John Hollis, teacher of Legal and Business Studies
since September 1984.
At the end of the year Mrs Christine Norton will retire as Teacher
of English and Religious Education, a role she has fulfilled since April
1987. Mrs Christine McDonnell, a HSIE teacher since 1989 will also be
retiring. Also at the end of the year, Mrs Maryanne Maree, appointed in
October 1999, will step down from the position of Registrar.
And of course we saw Brother Malachy Yates start a well-deserved
retirement. His contribution to the life of the College and the welfare of
students and staff has been incalculable.
We thank each and every one of these for their service; each
in their own way has advanced the Lasallian dream being lived at
the College. We wish them continued success and happiness in
their lives.
To all our readers, my personal best wishes for a safe, holy and
happy Christmas.

Steve Molloy
College Bursar

SATURDAY 28 MARCH – CLASS of 1965
SATURDAY 2 MAY – CLASS OF 1975
SATURDAY 11 JULY – CLASS OF 1985
SATURDAY 5 SEPTEMBER – CLASS OF 1995
SATURDAY 7 NOVEMBER – CLASS OF 2005
Mark the date in your Calendar NOW! Formal invitations to the
Reunions will be sent approximately six weeks prior to the Event.
We look forward to welcoming you ALL back to the College.

we welcome your feedback
When we launched the Oakhill Drive back in October 2000
the then Principal, Br Chris Gorringe said, “My hope is that
the Oakhill Drive will serve as a means of communication and
contact between the College and the generations of families,
past and present, which are part of our College Community.”
This is still “our hope!” We would like to hear any feedback
about “OUR” publication. You can:
Phone us – (02) 9899 22288 Extn 821
Email us – drive@oakhill.nsw.edu.au
Join the Oakhill Group on LinkedIn
Or even write to us – Oakhill College, Locked Bag 9001,
Castle Hill 1765
Contributions to the Oakhill Drive are more than welcome.
Let us know what has been happening in your life since you
last “walked down the Drive”.
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The week started with our seniors running Sweet Treat Morning
Tea day. Year 12 students made cakes, toffees and biscuits and during
morning tea had the ‘mission’ to go out to every playground and staff
area around the College to sell items for morning tea.
On Tuesday the talents of our students were on show during a
Theatresports presentation, Busker of the Year Competition, and HSC
Showcase evening. The positive from all these events is the money
we raise, but on this day, more importantly, our College members
gave their time, skill and talents. Students performing, catering for a
function, strumming a guitar or showing off a major work highlights
how the College can work together as one.
A day during the week was set-aside for prayer. Brother Mal led
a prayer service before school in the Chapel supported by Year 11
Lasallian Youth Leaders. During the teaching day every lesson of the
day started with a series of prayers for Mission.
Change for Change mufti days asked students to bring any other

loose change to homeroom with the challenge to make a coin trail
that would go the length of the Oakhill Drive by the end of the school
day. LYLs and senior students were given the task of making the
trail – and then the difficult task of counting and bagging the money.
This was highly successful with 145 metres of coins measured by the
end of the day with money value exceeding $2,000. In addition to the
students efforts on this day our staff dared and paid accordingly to
change the dress of a colleague for the day. Staff wore funny hats,
pyjamas, crazy wigs and even a superhero costume.
Led by Mrs. Sonia Elliot our Annual College Market Day became
the focus at the end of the week with our Year 9 Commerce classes
learning the harsh reality of the Oakhill taxation system! Boys had to
pay a ‘social responsibility tax’ from the profits of this event. Market
Day is an amazing tradition at Oakhill and it brings our curriculum
into the real world to feed a target market and then in turn providing
$2500 for charity.
Lasallian Without Borders students and staff held the Annual
Bingo Night in the Centenary Sports Centre on the Saturday night. A
record crowd of over 450 people enjoyed a night of games and fun
to raise money for projects being visited by Team India and Team
Philippines.
While we work to support Lasallian projects overseas it is
important to remember our local communities and charities. The St
Vincent Door Knock Appeal was held on Sunday to round off Mission
Action Week. Just when you think you have exhausted all avenues of
help – to have over 90 senior students turn up, in perfect uniform, at
8am on Sunday says a lot about the spirit and vibrancy of our College
community. Students raised over $4500 for Vinnies in one morning
that eclipsed the total from previous years.
Mission Action Week was a huge success and has set a high
standard from which we can build another great Oakhill tradition.
Solidarity in any organisation can only happen if everyone ‘buys into’
the cause and works together as one. Thank you then to every single
person who supported, volunteered, donated, and prayed to bring a
positive change to our world. Oakhill is a great place!
Mr. Chris Goodman – Coordinator of Solidarity.
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Scott, also an accredited State Level hockey coach and umpire,
commented “this tournament is the pinnacle of my Hockey career.
It only goes to proves if you stick with something long enough and
enjoy what you’re doing good things will come, and in my case a
World Championship medal!”
Tim Matthews – Class of 2010

Scott Morrison in Australian blazer.
Scott Morrison – Class of 1982
Scott Morrison for several years an Over 45s Masters NSW Hockey
Representative had the honour of donning the Green & Gold
Australian blazer at the recent FIH Masters Hockey World Cup.
Hosted by Rotterdam, in the Netherlands, it was the biggest
International Hockey Tournament ever held, with Masters Teams
coming from all over the world. The FIH World Cup at which the
Kookaburras and Hockeyroos also competed and came away Medal
winners ran in conjunction with the Masters.
After two weeks of training, practice matches and sightseeing
in Barcelona (Spain) and Antwerp (Belgium) the Australian Masters
O45s Men’s team came out firing in their first game in the World Cup
beating Wales 8-0.
With subsequent wins over South Africa, Spain and France an
undefeated Australian side secured a spot in the Semi- Final against
the home team, the Netherlands.
As Scott stated “playing the Dutch in a Semi-Final in front of their
home crowd at a World Cup was never going to be an easy task”.
With both teams having had an undefeated run in the lead up to the
finals it was always a tough match and the full time hooter heralded
an Australian win, 4-2.
The Australian O45s then played England in an action packed
grand-final and with the score sitting at 3-3 at full time it was down
to one on ones with the goal keepers. Australia capitalised on their
shots and took out the World Championship.
It was quite a coup across the board for Hockey Australia with the
Men’s O40’s and O45’s taking out Gold and the O50’s and O55’s Bronze
medals.
4
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My journey towards ABC3 began in Sydney with the help of my good
friend Connor Luck, in which we had brainstormed the idea whilst
performing a local theatre production under the direction of fellow
Oakhillian Darcy Green (Class of 2011) and alongside Drama teacher
Zoe Tidemann (Acting Dean, LaSalle) both of whom are still good
friends today.
Connor and I submitted the audition with the realisation that
there was a chance one of us could not be successful. However,
with hundreds of others auditioning as well we didn’t think twice. As
it was I was fortunate enough to get another audition in Sydney (I
will self-confess that the Sydney audition was the worst audition I
have ever done, I blanked). Somehow a few weeks later, I was flown
to Melbourne to audition a final time, and knew no miracles were to
happen again, so I focused and put everything into learning the ten
scripts I was given the night before. When I woke up that morning I
had caught the flu. I had no choice but to take many a panadol and
anti- flu tablets before catching the 5am flight. The medication did
the job and I was lucky enough to get the call up.
I said goodbye to my friends and family in Sydney and moved to
Melbourne, a city in which I knew not a single person but they’re
the risks and
sacrifices you
have to make
if you want
to follow your
dream. From
working in
a factory in
Riverstone,
studying three
days a week
at Macquarie
University to
working full
time on a
Tim Matthews and the team of Studio3.
National
network channel.
I have really appreciated the support of my family, friends
and teachers. Di, Zoe and the late, Mrs. Yvonne Tomkins are due
massive credit - they see the fire and talent inside of people and
inspire them to pursue it. They opened doors to me when I honestly
didn’t have that many doors left in terms of educational options and
it was their drive that pushed me to want to achieve something and
make them proud that helped me wake up, fly to Melbourne and be
the best I could be, and to be completely honest I’m sure there are
numerous of ex and current students who would concur with this.

And my Brothers:
Paul Marriott – (Class of 1998) completed an economics and
law degree. Having clerked at law firm Mallesons Stephen Jaques
during university, Paul moved there as a graduate lawyer until moving
in-house to property developer Australand where he works in the legal
team. In 2007 he married Laura and in 2013 they welcomed their first
daughter, Beatrix. Paul still sees a lot of his close school friend, Norm
Roumanous, (Class of 1998) who is godfather to Beatrix.
David Marriott – (Class of 2002) completed a degree in criminology
and criminal justice from Griffith University in QLD and works for the
NSW government. In 2009 David married Sarah Lanfray.
Colin Marriott – (Class of 2007) completed a bachelor in medical
radiation sciences (Radiation Therapy) and after working in the field a
short while has decided to return to university to study medicine (with
an interest in orthopedics).
Mitchell Lees - Class of 2006
David and Amanda.
David Gennusa – Class of 1999
Amanda and David met in April 2007 at Woolworths where they were
both working. Their relationship blossomed over seven wonderful and
exciting years.
David proposed to Amanda on New Years Eve of 2012 on one knee
over sunset upon the steps of the Opera House.
Amanda and David were married by Father Joe at the Chapel of Saint
John the Baptist De Salle on 8 March 2014 at 2pm in front of 180 of their
closet family and friends. Amanda and David continued the celebrations
late into the night with a reception at the magnificent Curzon Hall.

After playing many years of first grade
rugby with Eastwood Rugby Club, in
2013 Mitch was signed to London
Welsh Rugby Club and made the move
over to the United Kingdom. In his first
year playing professional London
Welsh took out the IPA Championship.
Mitch has now signed with the Exeter
Chiefs on a two year contract, and is
Mitchell Lees.
doing outstandingly well in his rugby
career overseas. In other exciting news, he has recently proposed to
his girlfriend Sian Davies - and they are looking forward to seeing all
their friends and family in Bali next year for the wedding.
Sarah Cooper (Nee Edwards) - Class of 1998

L-R: Paul, David, Colin and Andrew Marriott.

Chris and Sarah proudly
welcomed a healthy baby
daughter into the world earlier
this year. Charlotte Louise
Cooper was born 26 May 2014.
Xavier, now 2, is a very
good big brother to his new
little sister and Charlotte has
fitted into the Cooper family
perfectly.

The Cooper family.

The Marriott Brothers – Andrew, Paul, David and Colin

Rebecca Hoile – Class of 1993

Andrew – (Class of 2000) writes: “Since graduating from Oakhill
College in 2000 I have completed a Bachelor of Arts/Media and
Communications (writing a thesis on The Simpsons in the process).
In 2005 I then moved to New York for several years to write
advertisements. After having enough of selling Americans products
they don’t need I moved back to Australia to study law and graduated
in 2010. Working in the legal field has taken me to such places as
North Carolina (working on Death Row defence) and the United
Nations in New York. I am currently at Legal Aid NSW working as a
solicitor in Family Law and Child Protection Law. I remember my time
at Oakhill fondly, with such great people in my year. Looking back, I
also really appreciated the way Oakhill was set up so students can
follow a diverse range of interests.”

Dr Rebecca Hoile has been working
in the field of Forensic Microbiology
and Counter Terrorism for the past
seventeen years, and has now been
approached to work at INTERPOL
Headquarters in Lyon, France.
Rebecca will be taking up the
position of Coordinator of the
Bioterrorism Programme, and will
be the first Australian to undertake
the role. Her proud and excited family Rebecca, Richard and their sons
Hunter & Hudson.
will be moving to Lyon for two years
and they look forward to sharing the experience with family and friends.
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Elizabeth & Joseph Russo
Elizabeth (nee Heron, class of
2002) and Joseph Russo (class
of 1997), owners of Gracelands
Early Education Centre won the
2014 Sydney Hills Local Business
Awards for Outstanding Child
Care Service as well as the
Joseph and Elizabeth Russo.
coveted Business of the Year
awards. Elizabeth was also nominated for Business Person of the Year.
Elizabeth said she treats all of the children that attend the Centre
as if they were her own. “If it’s not good enough for my own children,
then it’s not good enough for others,” she said. Elizabeth and Joe
were overwhelmed and humbled by the wins, and said the Awards
and recognition are a reflection of their amazing team. They said no
successful business can survive without quality staff. They have a
passion for providing quality care in a warm and nurturing environment.
Their logo is representative of a family tree and they treat every child
and associated family as an extension of their very own family.
Elizabeth began Gracelands Early Education Centre four short – and
hectic - years ago. They have re-established Gracelands as an iconic
Hills Childcare Centre and had two children fourteen months apart.
Joe has been an Executive for Childcare NSW for several years and is
currently the Treasurer of the Association. It didn’t take him long to get
the community bug and he has since become a member of Rotary,
the local Business Chamber and he is also the Treasurer for the Rouse
Hill Action Group.
“Joseph and I feel blessed every day. We have two beautiful children.
Each day we go to work and have the opportunity to work with an
amazing team that share our passion and are greeted each day with
eager faces. Osmosis is the only word I can use to describe how the
children absorb the learning and experiences that they gain and share at
Gracelands. How can you not be inspired by these children to believe you
can give more to the community?” Elizabeth said.
Elizabeth and Joseph met in 2004 and married in 2008 at the Oakhill
Chapel, with their bridal party consisting of five past Oakhill students!
Gracelands Early Education is currently in the process of trying to
increase their current licencing capacity given the current demands
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of quality Childcare in the Hills area. If you are looking for quality care
for your child, please don’t hesitate to call them on (02) 9629 5499 or
alternatively go to www.gracelands.com.au and complete an enquiry
from. Everyone is welcome, however, they request a booking be made
to ensure you have sufficient time to take a tour and have as much
time as you need to get any of your questions or concerns answered.
Huw Morris – Class of 1996
Huw Morris married Cintia Leite on August 1st, 2014 at Peppers
Creek Chapel in the Hunter Valley. The wedding day was celebrated
with family and friends from home and abroad. The wedding
included guests from Brazil, Canada and Wales. In the groom’s
party were also Oakhill alumni Robert Frasca (1995) and Ian Jimenez
(1995).
Upon graduating from Oakhill College in 1996, Huw began a
traineeship as a Industrial Engineer with the French telecommunications
company Alcatel. In 1998 he undertook a Bachelor of Arts degree at
the University of Western Sydney, before finally settling on a degree in
Industrial Design at UTS.
After graduating from UTS, Huw moved to Toronto, Canada in
August 2003. It was in Toronto he began his career in advertising
as an Art Director. In October 2005 he met Cintia, and they quickly
became a dedicated family
unit with her son Marcelo,
then five years old.
Huw proposed to Cintia
in Quebec City in 2012, on her
birthday. Shortly afterwards
they began planning to
relocate to Sydney. With Cintia
originally being Brazilian,
Huw assured her that winters
in Sydney would be much
better than Canadian winters!
In December 2013, Huw,
Cintia and Marcelo moved
to Sydney and now reside in
Huw and Cintia.
Lane Cove.

(ANZPPNG District)

I
Michael and Ellyna.
Michael Zadro - Class of 1996
Michael and Ellyna were married in Oakhill Chapel by Fr John Watkins
on February 15th 2014. Classmates Stephen Frasca and Nick Halloran
(Class of 1996) were groomsmen. Michael writes, “Ellyna and I met
through our work. It didn’t take long for us to form the foundations
of a lasting bond. Since then we have been inseparable, we have
travelled together, shared in each other’s cultures and embraced
each other’s families. The opportunity to declare our loving
commitment with our families and friends as witness, at my old
school was a very special memory.”
After finishing school Michael went onto pursue a career in Film
and Television. He has worked as an Editor and Producer on Films,
Documentaries, TV Shows and Commercials.

n August 2014, Brother David
Hawke was appointed as the new
Visitor of Australia, New Zealand,
Papua New Guinea and Pakistan.
Brother David returns to this part of
the world after serving for seven years as the Institute’s General
Councillor for the PARC (Asia Pacific) Region, based in Singapore.
Although absent from the District Brother David maintained close
contact through regular visits to the District and attendance at
various assemblies and gatherings. His close association with
the Brother Superior, Br Robert Schieler and the General Council,
together with his attendance at this year’s General Chapter in
Rome, gives him singularly clear insights into the “mind” of the
Institute in respect of the religious life and our Lasallian priorities.
Brother David was previously Brother Visitor of the District for eight
years, from 1996 through to 2004. Brother David succeeds Brother
Mark McKeon who has been appointed as Vice President Human
Resources and Administrative Affairs at Bethlehem University. We
welcome back Brother David to the District as our Brother Visitor.
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In Peace and Joy!

A

fter fifty seven years of dedicated service to the “young
and those most in need”, Br Mal has decided to “hang
up the chalk”. Br Mal made his first profession as a De
La Salle Brother in 1959 and ever since that day he has lived out
the Gospel and Lasallian values with the utmost integrity. He has
served in many parts of the world including Sri Lanka, South Africa,
New Zealand as well as Australia. For the last seven years Br Mal
has been the Chaplain at Oakhill, a position he has held with both
warmth and a wonderful sense of what any occasion demanded.
At the farewell assembly for the Class of 2014 Mr Brett Macdouall
(Student Co-ordinator 11-12) paid a glowing tribute to Br Mal. During
his address he used the words of our students which really sum
up what an “awesome presence” Br Mal has been at the College
- astute, humble, gentle, caring, really smart, selfless, integrity,
courage, forgiving, passionate, motivator, patient, friend.
We’ll leave the last word to Rhys Jack (Class of 2007), “Brother
Mal was a popular and welcome presence at First XIII training
sessions and games throughout my time at Oakhill. He emphasised
to us all the importance of teamwork, enthusiasm and faith not only
in our own abilities, but also those of our teammates. In a letter
he wrote to each of the players following our only loss of the 2007
season, he reminded us all that if we continued to share our gifts

C

ongratulations to Harrison Goddard (Year 11, 2014) who this
year became Oakhill College’s 7th student to make the
Australian Schoolboys team.
In an article prepared for the Hills Shire Times, Harrison said: “It
is a real privilege to represent Australia in a sport I enjoy playing and
I am truly grateful to have this opportunity.”
“I appreciate the support and encouragement I have always
been given by my family and my coaches over the years and the
wider Oakhill community.”
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and talents with others, as individuals seeking to be fully alive, and
bringing enjoyment to those close to us, that we could never feel
discouraged by the end results of a game. This is a letter I still keep
with me today, and a lesson I continue to carry with me in my life.
Brother Mal taught us to walk humbly, play fair and enjoy the game!”
We wish Br Mal all the very best as he retires to sunny
Queensland to join Br Ken (Principal 2007 - 2012) in Scarborough,
Queensland.

Harrison was one of four Oakhill students to play in the New
South Wales team. Oakhill College First XV Captain, James Partrdige
represented Northern Territory during the tournament.
Our Head of Sport, Andrew Wisemantel (Class of 1991) said
Harrison’s selection was a great reward for the effort the Year 11
student has put into his rugby.
“His humble approach to things like this makes it even more
satisfying to see him reach this elite standard in his chosen sport”,
Andrew said. “All the coaches and teammates that he has had over
the years are extremely proud of Harrison.”
Harrison was nominated as one of the News Local Junior Sports
Star in July.
The Australian team played three games against in New Zealand
in September and October this year.
Harrison joins a rather elite group who have represented
Australia in Schoolboys Rugby. Our other representatives include:
David Creagh
Andrew Hickey
Tony Jaser
David Rimmer
Luke Keary
Joshua Anderson

Class of 1978
Class of 1987
Class of 1993
Class of 2000
Class of 2010
Class of 2013

Rhys Jack - Class of 2007

A

fter graduating from Oakhill in 2007 I completed a Business
Degree at Macquarie University and then began working at Lang
Walker’s property development firm Walker Corporation. I then
commenced a second Degree in Construction Management at the
University of Newcastle, which I aim to complete at the end of this year.
Over that period I also started volunteering with the Black Dog
Institute as a Youth Presenter, talking to High School students about
the effects and symptoms of mood disorders and helping to develop
their understanding of these issues at what is an important period in
their lives.
I’ve also joined the Lasallian Foundation as a volunteer, and at the
end of 2013 travelled with Daniel Tamone (also class of 2007) to visit a
number of De La Salle Schools and projects in Mannar, a small island
on the Northwest coast of Sri Lanka.
That was a very rewarding experience for me. Daniel and I knew
very little about the history of the area we were travelling to and even
less about the circumstances surrounding the Sri Lankan Civil War or
what had happened to many of the people in the communities where
we were staying.
It really caught us both off guard when it all started to unfold and
they began to share their experiences with us. It reinforced to us both
how fortunate we were to have grown up in Australia.
During our journey we saw first hand the positive impact that the
De La Salle Brothers, teachers and the Lasallian Foundation are having
in educating and rebuilding these communities throughout Sri Lanka.
Upon returning from Mannar I wrote down my experiences and
expressed an idea that the Australian Government should establish its
own model of the US Peace Corps.
This idea was then published in a newspaper article and received
encouraging responses from both Prime Minister Tony Abbott and
then Governor General Quentin Bryce. This is still an idea I would love
to see happen in the future and will continue to look into as I feel it
would be a positive way for all Australians to share our culture and
values with the world.
This year, I am in the process of arranging another volunteer
trip to Papua New Guinea with the Lasallian Foundation and some
ex-Oakhill students. After completing this, and finishing my studies at
UON I’ll then be preparing to begin a role with Lend Lease in Sydney,
which I will start early 2015.

Rhys Jack & Daniel Tamone (Class of ‘07).

Rhys Jack, Daniel Tamone and the lads in Sri Lanka.
My work with the Black Dog Institute and Lasallian Foundation are
helping me to make a small effect in some important young peoples
lives. I hope that this work will have an influence on shaping their
futures as well as the lives of others in their communities.
My aim going forward is for other young people to have the same
opportunity at an education that I have had in Australia, as a student at
Oakhill College. For a young person to be able to go to a well-built, clean
school, to have the correct books, learn from good teachers, make good
friends and not feel overwhelmed or unsure about those opportunities
is something that will continue to motivate me in the future.
Follow Rhys on Twitter: @jack888.
Read more about Rhys – www.delasallebrothers.com – Australia’s
Culture can be enhanced by the U.S. Peace Corps Model.
And in the SMH – http://www.smh.com.au/comment /codes-gameplans-need-to-plug-into-offfield-pressures-20140227-33m4u.html
Rhys Jack (Class of 2007)

MYSTERY PHOTO
Can you identify the people in this photo?
A prize will be awarded to the person who is the first to
correctly name them. Send entries to Steve Molloy at the College or
email drive@oakhill.nsw.edu.au
The winner of the last competition – Volume 29 – was John Scholten
(Class of 1972).
(NB: College staff are ineligible to enter this competition!)
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Fr Dave Hume
1957-2014
Live Jesus in our Hearts . . . Forever

D

ave Hume was an unassuming man who quietly joined the
Oakhill staff in 1997 as an RE and Geography teacher. In just his
second year at Oakhill he was appointed Dean of Turon House
and, at the end of his third year at the College, he left without fanfare
to pursue what I discovered some years later to be his true calling,
the life of a priest.
Dave’s Oakhill stay was short but full of impact. He was a
consummate professional as a teacher and much loved and
respected by his students. He was always generous with his time for
them, wise with his counsel and immensely dedicated and caring
about their needs and well-being.
As Dean of Turon he constantly exhorted House members
(including staff) to live up to the Turon motto ‘We strive with Courage
and Determination’ and provided true leadership for the House with
his everyday examples of warm greetings, kind words of praise and
encouragement and smiling, positive attitude.
Dave was a very popular member of staff, too. Good blokes
generally are. His openness and sincerity were immediate magnets as
were his gentleness, ability to listen and sense of fun and the absurd.
His laughter was quirky and joyful and often brightened our days.
Like me, Dave appeared to live in a bit of a time warp when it
came to certain things. He still loved what we both called the ‘real’
music of the 50s and 60s and neither one of us could find any more
recent comedy shows that could match the humour and comic
artistry of 60’s classics like Jackie Gleason’s The Honeymooners’ and
Phil Silvers’ Sergeant Bilko.
Not that our tastes aligned perfectly on all matters. I drew the
line at Dave’s passion for John Wayne westerns and the St George
Dragons NRL team.
When Dave left Oakhill at the end of 1999 we lost contact so
imagine my surprise (and utter delight) when, some nine or ten
years later, I saw him again at a Vigil Mass at St Paul the Apostle, my
parish church at Winston Hills. The man at the altar, the visiting priest
serving mass for us that Saturday night was unmistakably my old
Oakhill mate, David Hume. If there was ever any doubt about it, Dave’s
concluding prayer was the clincher: ‘Live Jesus in our hearts … Forever’
- the signature refrain of the De La Salle Brothers and part of the DNA
of anyone who has taught or been taught at a De La Salle school.
My wife Lynne and I shared many a meal and happy times with
Dave after that Vigil Mass reunion and got to know much better the
depth and breadth of his Faith and commitment to his vocation as
priest. When he became administrator at St Paul ‘s (so, effectively,
our parish priest for about nine months) we witnessed, first hand,
his complete immersion into parish life and the welfare (spiritual and
otherwise) of his parishioners.
Dave touched many new hearts at Winston Hills and his enduring
gift as a teacher was as evident as ever in the way he encouraged
and inspired the young people of the parish to live out their faith and
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Fr Dave Hume (left) with me at my daughter’s wedding reception 21st
Feb 2014.
become more active in the liturgy and mission of their Church. Once
every month it was a treat to attend the Vigil Mass now hosted by our
parish children and to join them, and Dave, in the fellowship of the
BBQ and social activities that followed.
With much sadness we said goodbye to Dave at St Paul’s in
about May or June, 2010 when he was appointed parish priest of John
XXIII at Stanhope Gardens. Who could have guessed, then, how our
sadness would become genuine grieving so very few, short years
afterwards? Sometime in the evening of Saturday 14th June this year,
Dave died suddenly of a heart attack.
Maybe it’s true that the good die young. Dave was just 56 when
he passed away and his funeral took place on Monday 23rd June. It
was a bitterly cold day but it didn’t seem to bother anyone. Hundreds
of mourners attended the service, including children in school uniform
on the first day of their Term 2 holidays. What an eloquent expression
it was of the love and respect people whose hearts he had so clearly
touched felt for this beautiful man.
In one of his meditations, St John Baptist De La Salle wrote ‘A
meaningful life … is about being able to share ourselves and to touch
the lives of others.’
On that reckoning, Dave Hume’s life was decidedly short but
exquisitely meaningful.
Farewell dear friend.
Vin De Celis - member of Oakhill staff since 1979

REST IN PEACE
Thomas Marcolin – 1981-2014 (Class of 2009)
Mrs Shirley Butler OAM – 1934 - 2014
Simon Leighton – 1969 - 2014 (Class of 1986)
Br Daniel Spillane fsc – 1925 - 2014
Br Patrick (Gregory) Kennedy fsc – 1926 - 2014
Fr David Hume – 1957 - 2014 (ex-teacher 1997-2000)
James Clancy – 1987 - 2014 (Class of 2005)
Anthonio Strano – 1951 - 2014 (Class of 1969)
Anthony Abrams – 1944 - 2014 (Class of 1961)
Justin Whitmore – 1978 - 2013 (Class of 1996)
Justin Hardy – 1971 – 2013 (Class of 1989)
Jayden Arnold – 1998 – 2014 (Year 10)
Paul Rostirolla – 1966 – 2013 (Class of 1984)

Mrs Shirley Butler OAM
1934 - 2014
From an article prepared by Brother Peter McIntosh (Principal 1976-1981)

I

n July the College lost a dear
friend in the person of Mrs.
Shirley Butler OAM. Shirley
came to the College to enrol her
profoundly hearing impaired
son, Andrew. He was enrolled
in Year 7 in 1976, and was later
followed by his sister, Tracey
(Lottie) and brother, Matthew.
Shirley attended the first meeting
of the then Mothers’ Auxiliary
that year where she was elected
President, a position she held
for quite a number of years until
the formation of the Parents and
Friends Association.
During these years Shirley was able to gain the support of many
of the parents for various duties - besides the regular Canteen duties,
the mothers under Shirley’s direction became great caterers for all
College social functions. When Br Finbar founded the San Miguel
centre at North Richmond Shirley and the mothers assisted. She
recruited the mothers to commence the very successful College
Uniform shop now taken for granted as part of the College.
Shirley’s charitable work did not finish with the College. She was
involved in working for the Deaf and Blind School at North Rocks.
Shirley worked for a number of years at the Anglican Retirement
Village and here she did much to assist the elderly Deaf and disabled
members, taking them on holidays and as well accompanying blind
and deaf students on hiking trips overseas – no one in need escaped
her care and no burden was too great for her.
Some fifteen years ago as a result of her charitable work for
the community through Out and About Australia, Country Women,
Probis, the Calvert Trust and fifty-two years in the Nursing profession
including the Flying Doctor Service and working especially in
later years in the area of sensory loss in the elderly, she was
awarded an Order of Australia Medal. Shirley was always on the
alert for opportunities to further the cause of the less able and the
disadvantaged. When Governor Samuelson asked Shirley about
the Loop system for the deaf that she had promoted, and which
was mentioned on her citation, Shirley pointed out to the Governor
that Government House was lacking such a system – it was soon
remedied!
Shirley is survived by her husband, Richard, son Andrew and
daughter -in-law Cathy, daughter Charlotte and son Matthew. She was
loving grandma to Emily, Gemma, Madison and Jera.
Shirley’s private funeral took place on Wednesday, 23rd July. A
memorial service was held on 27 September at St Benedict’s, Arcadia.
May her noble and gentle soul rest in peace.
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Matt Baitieri and James Cady.

J

ames Cady and Matthew Baitieri, both from the Class of 2004, are
the owners of CrossFit New Beginning, a gym located in Castle
Hill. James and Matthew reunited after high school at a friend’s
birthday party. After chatting about their current professions, they
started working together doing Bootcamps in the Castle Hill area.
Whilst they were both busy training other people, they were each
doing their own individual training to keep themselves fit and strong.
Each was following the training program CrossFit, Matt at a local gym
and James at home. After some deliberation they decided to go into
business together and in April 2012, CrossFit New Beginning opened its
doors. Two and a half years on, the business is now located just off the
busy Victoria Ave in Castle Hill.
CrossFit New Beginning has experienced substantial growth
reflecting the increase in popularity of CrossFit as well as the other
coaching style/methods it employs. The gym has had to move three
times to accommodate the growth. Their affiliate (CrossFit term for gym)
now has around 150 members from the local area (many of whom are
ex-Oakhill) who love the type of training that CrossFit offers.
CrossFit is a training program that was originally developed for
military, police and emergency service individuals. However it now
appeals to a much broader group. Everyone from elite athletes to the
elderly, from weekend warriors to mums, and even teens and children!
Anyone interested in wanting to become stronger, get fitter, tone
up, lose weight, improve their cardio, workout with friends, workout
alongside their children, then CrossFit has something to offer.
Both Matt and James have extensive qualifications and skills to
offer to their clients, not specific just to CrossFit, but in weightlifting,
rehabilitation and strength and conditioning. Matt has a degree
in Human Movement and a Masters in Strength and Conditioning
and James has his Certificate III and IV in personal training and has
completed many additional courses including weightlifting and
rehabilitation.
CrossFit New Beginning has six trainers all qualified in different
areas of the business which include kids classes, mobility, weight loss,
weightlifting and strength and conditioning training.
12
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L-R: Veronica Sakowicz, Sheree Klaack, Adair Hyde, Samantha Koutroumbas, Monica Kazmierski.

T

he Reunion for the Class of 2004 was held in very early Spring.
The venue for the afternoon tea and archival display was the
Centenary Sports Centre Foyer. The CSC, as it has become
known, was still in the planning stages when our Class of 2004 left
the College. There was also the opportunity to see the other “minor”
changes which have taken place over the last ten years. The evening
function was held at the Baulkham Hills Sports Club. Among the
guests were Mr John Reed (Deputy Principal, 2004) and Br Alphonso
Zoanetti (Assistant Principal, 2004). During the evening Br Alf was
able to settle a few “disputes” regarding “who was in what team and
when”! It was a pleasure to welcome back this group of Alumni many
of whom are now settling into their chosen careers – doctors, lawyers,
builders, IT specialists, councillors etc. Matthew Floro (College Vice
Captain 2004) expressed thanks to Mr Steve Molloy for organising
the event. Antony Anisse, now a Councillor with the Hornsby Shire
Council, wrote: “It was brilliant to be back at school knowing that
I couldn’t get an afternoon detention. Inspired by this confidence,
we walked through the school grounds recollecting memories that

L-R: Owen Kiely, Br Alf Zoanetti, Heath Baxter.
ranged from touch (tackle) footy games at lunch time to the many
hours spent in the exam rooms during our HSC.
It was clear that Oakhill College was a special place for a number
of us. Other than the fact we were there for six years, we continue to
have the same mates today and implement the strong De La Salle
principles developed at school in our day to day lives.
It was also nice to see the school built a whole new wiz-bang sports
centre to celebrate the Class of 2004’s departure! Thank you to Steve
Molloy, Br Raymond, Mr Asprey, Mrs Muirhead and all the other staff that
brought it all together and made it happen - it is much appreciated.”

L-R: Antony Annise, Rachel Hann, Owen Kiely, Matthew Baitieri, Andrew Murphy and Partner, Nizar Jaber.
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O

ur final Reunion for 2014 was held a few weeks ago for the
Class of 1994. This was our largest Reunion this year and
is testimony to the ways in which the year group have
remained in contact over the last twenty years. Special thanks
are due to Bianca Banham who spent endless hours updating
the data base, replying to emails and keeping in touch with the
College. Bianca writes: “What an honour to be asked by my peers to
assist with the 20 Year Oakhill Reunion. To continue to be enfolded
in the spirit, generosity and trust of the Oakhill family is incredibly
humbling. To have over 70 peers turn up and the many that were
unable to attend due to other commitments was so encouraging.
Having had people travel from Melbourne, Bellingen and Darwin
to attend such a night is a fabulous commitment. On behalf of the
Class of 1994 a big heartfelt thank you to all the teachers, Brothers
and administrative staff who have guided and mentored us through
our school years. Most importantly thank you to our parents who
enrolled us, paid the fees and prayed for us to study hard. We have
not disappointed you, we have made you all proud.” Mitch Keddie
probably sums up the feeling of a great event: “Considering all the
polarizing opinions of reunions, I have to say ours was fantastic.
Thanks to everyone who made the night one to remember. Special
thanks to Bianca Banham for all her efforts. Well done Oakhill for
producing such a quality group of people, a group of which I am
very proud to be a part of.”

Mary Anne Van Gend, Bianca Banham and Br Ambrose Payne..

Mr Damian Asprey, Anthony Colreavy and Joel Baker.

Harmony Osbourne, Karen Ingram, Belinda Patterson, Linn Ekehov and John O’Brien.
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A

small group from the Class on 1981 gathered together in July
2014 for a trip down memory lane.
Most of us have now celebrated our 50th birthday so it
was an opportune time to see if we could muster a few old faces for
a chat and drink, and to find out what we have been upto for the past
30 – odd years.
With only short notice and the internet to rely on we still had 14
classmates together on the night and another ten or so people sent
in apologies and updated their story via email.
We met at the Willoughby Hotel on Friday night 11 July. It was
a relaxed and friendly atmosphere right from the start. When we
got over the initial introductions (with some help from the college
yearbook photos from 1981) we quickly settled into telling our stories
and catching up on old times.
They swept us out of the Hotel at midnight and few hardy souls
battled onto 2am before saying final goodbyes.
It was good fun to meet up with some friends and classmates.

There was plenty of good will and it was very easy to resume contact
– even with those we had not heard from in a long time. The common
thread of school days is a great ice breaker.
Thanks to James D’Arcy for getting the ball rolling on this event. I
get the feeling is this maybe the start of something. And judging by
the comments from people who were unable to attend this time – I
think we might be able to get another group together soon.
Gold Star goes to Trish (Madden) and Peter who made the trip
down from Country NSW especially for the night.
Thanks also to Steve Molloy for sending out the bulk email from
the school data base. That definitely picked up a few extras for the
night and spread the word effectively.
Remember 2016 is just around the corner, (35 years and
counting).
Do you recognise anyone from the photo….?
Patrick Dwyer

L-R; Peter Moraschi, James D’Arcy, Michael Gerometta, Anthony Martin, Carmel (Emanuel), Lembit Willems, Paul Dryza, Trish (Madden),
Fiona (Williams), Patrick Dwyer, Michael Milson, Patrick Walsh. [Aaron Quinn, Grey Hourigan also attended – not in photo]
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